
PERSONAL PROFILE

I seek to make films that not only tell stories, but bring

people together. I enjoy every aspect of film from

writing to editing. The best part is to see people smiling

and having a good time throughout the process. 

RESEARCH
AP Capstone Student

Researched Real World Issues:

Education, Law, Eyewitness, Technology, Genocide,

News Fatigue, Slow Media, Political Polarization,

Climate Change, Biodiversity

 

FILM EXPERIENCE
Adventures Through Time: A Moment
Unbound

The web series looks at the history of Palo Alto, during

the time of the Prohibition, through the journey of two

time travelers, Ella and Alex. 

Objective of the series is to spread more awareness

on Palo Alto during the Prohibition period

Served as a youth production manager, was in

constant communication with directors, actors,

production managers.

Recruited more youth production staff, both on set

and in post

Editing consultant, providing feedback to the

director/editor

The production was rather big with over 30 people

being involved in it

Youth Production Manager, Cinematographer,

Editing Consultant, Actor (2018-Present)

Parent Lunch Video: Promotional
Documentary

The film discusses various moments of the lives of

teens in BBYO (Jewish Youth Organization), such as

leading a convention filled with hundreds of teens or

getting dragged by friends to go to the beach.

Produced a documentary style video to entice parents

to get their teen active in Jewish leadership

Created lasting impact on parents that were there 

Freelance (2018)

VOLUNTEER WORK
Midpen Media Center

Teaching Assisting for TV Studio Production Camps,

Filmmaking Camps

Crewed and Volunteered for over 40 shows

Produced and Created my own TV Show

Served 150+ Hours

Volunteer and Intern

ORI GAL
FILMMAKER AND RESEARCHER

Running Man

The film's main message is perseverance. The boy in

the film wants to become the fastest runner at his

school, so he trains and practices until he competes

and wins the school's marathon.

Class project for film class, served as role model and

lead in class 

Set the bar for high school film projects

A selected work in high school film festival

Director and Editor (2017)

13: A Camp Film

The film highlighted a day in the life of camp. Teens

were rehearsing and working on their production of 13

the Musical. The movie interviewed the various adult

staff behind the production.

Created and produced camp film for Palo Alto

Children's Theatre

The video was shown to hundreds of people during the

last day of theatre camp

Freelance (2017)

Game: TV Studio Game Show

Game show involves three contestants and their responses

to trivia questions. Kahoot was used as a platform for

trivia.

Game show was produced in professional TV Studio

space

Constantly shown at the Midpen Media Center, airs on

loop on their channels.

Logistical learning curve, greater understanding on what it

takes to produce a live show in a studio.

Producer (2017)


